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In the recent years, with the rapid expansion and the passive holding of foreign 
exchange reserves lead to a substantial increase to the monetary base. Beside these, it 
also has brought a lot of problems to our country's macro-economy. In this case, the 
improvement of China's foreign exchange reserves management system, to build a 
multi-level, multi-target reserve management system is conducive to the healthy 
development of our economy. As an important part of multi-level management system, 
the sovereign wealth funds can effectively reduce the amount of foreign reserves 
holding by the monetary authority, but also can improve the income of foreign 
exchange assets. The establishment of sovereign wealth funds is an effective way to 
get our country out of the economic imbalances. 
The study about the rationality management of our sovereign wealth fund under 
the multi-level foreign exchange reserves management system is the key point of this 
dissertation. First, this dissertation introduces the concept and related theory of 
sovereign wealth funds, and analyzes the relation between the multi-level foreign 
exchange reserves management and sovereign wealth funds management. Then, this 
dissertation does theoretical analysis about the optimal size and asset allocation of our 
sovereign wealth funds. This dissertation also takes Singapore's and Norway's 
experiences as examples to analyzes China's sovereign wealth fund - China 
Investment Corporation's development and problems. This dissertation does empirical 
analysis about the optimal size and asset allocation of our sovereign wealth funds. In 
the management of optimal size, this dissertation proposes that our sovereign wealth 
fund is running below the optimal level, and we should build a transfer mechanism to 
maximize the reserves’ earning. In the management of asset allocation, this 
dissertation believes that from the perspective of the benefits and risks and the 
perspective of national strategy，the current asset allocation of our sovereign wealth 
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例 早是由美国经济学家 R.Triffin 在 1960 年《黄金与美元危机》①一书中提出来
的，他认为一国的储备应与进口比例保持一定的关系，这一比例一般以 40%为适








了 R/M 比率与 10 个变量之间的关系，这十个变量有：出口收益率的不稳定性、
私人外汇和国际信贷市场的存在、持有储备的机会成本、储备的收益率、储备的
变动率、政府改变汇率的意愿、调节政策所需成本、贸易商品库存的水平及其变
                                                        
① Robert Triffin. Gold and the Dollar Crisis[M]. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1960. 
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